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EDITORIAL

" The NUTS has taken one of its biggest steps forward with the
recent decision of the General Committee to produce the lists for pub

lication in 'British Athletics 19671 from punched cards; it is hoped
to produce the index in the same way next year. Bob Sparks has devised

a form (-A*f size) which is being used by event listers. One card will
be punched for each line entry; the total number of cards required will

probably be in the region of ^i-,500 - 5»000. Card punching should take
less than a week, at a cost of probably less than £>50,
Punched cards as a means of listing are not,of course,entire

ly satisfactory; one feels justified,therefore,in quoting from the 196^
ATFS Olympic Handbook ; :?We apologise for this situation but feel that
the reliability and speed of future publication of our lists is worth
the sacrifice1'.

The season's greetings to all our readers - and please bom
bard the editor with contibutions in 19671
FROM THE SECRETARY

My thanks to those members who made a prompt reply to my

questionairre. So good was the result that I received over 50% of
the replies within a fortnight. There are still some outstanding and
may I ask those concerned to send me the form back as soon as possible.
The committee are exploring the possibility of an outing by

coach to the Intranational Cross Country at Barry on March 18. This
would mean a veryTlJtart and it would only be feasible for London area
members to participate. Would all those who might bo interested please
drop me a line as soon as possible.

Congratulations to Colin Young on his recent great win in the

international 100 kilometres road walk at Lugano - and in a time better
ed by only three other walkers'.

We welcome to membership Tim Lynch-Staunton, Tim has assisted

Keith iiorbey for the last two years on his club ranking lists and so
was an obvious choice for membership. He will be doing the job practic
ally single-handed this year and all members are asked to co-operate

with him. Tim's address :- T .0, .Lynch-Staunt on ,41 Arlington Lodge,
Monument Hill, .'Joybridge ,Surrey
MISCELLANY

* With the departure to Australia of Ian Smith the NUTS loses
the services of one of its most hardworking members. Ian's almost
obsessive concern for accuracy is well known. We wish him and Barbara
'Bon Voyage' and hope to hear from them.

Members will recall some lively - not to say acrimonious correspondence in AW early this year on the subject of rankings. Peter

Pozsoli has produced extremely comprehensive women's ranking lists for
the 1966 season (national and regional), based on the results of actual
club competition. Birchfield IILS emerge top under this system; it will
be interesting to see whether Keith iiorbey and Tim Lynch-Staunton
produce a similar result with their Portugese Tables.
Ue are pleased to announce the arrival of Helen Elisabeth

Morbey on 12 November 1966, clearing the scales at 6lb 11-J ozs. Con
gratulations to Keith and Susan.

INTER\AIEU WITH STAN GREENBERG - No k in a series

A.H. You are the foremost expert on British Commonwealth

statistics, and have produced this year the results of something like
fifteen years of research in this field. How did this particular
interest start?

S.G. I have always been interested in ethnology (I once tried
to join the Department of Ethnology at the British Museum) with especial
interest in Africa and things African, tfhen I took up athletics this

seemed a logical extension, and as Africa constituted a large part of
the Commonwealth I tended to concentrate a. little more. Also,of course
there was little expertise in the field, mainly because the standard '

was so low generally. All of us like to be an expert on something the
other fellow .mows little about, and once the bug got me I was away.
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